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Chinese pheasant has become abundant, ew minutes of daylight were this morn- which we procured at a 
though it has been introduced within ing enough to show Cronje the decisive tiori «le, which we wer 
the last 20 years, ^onr committee be- nature of the gdvantajp'the Canadians duced rates to those who call 
lieves that |#e bird* that may be the had gained in the darkness. tell you it would not be
subject of experiment by.the department “He sent ont a white flag at 6 fessional. We cannot advenir
of agriculture will receive more en- o’clock, and then came ont alonè, and, bargain sales in our business. We car
couragement from the people thah when after some brief negotiations, rode in not «y that we have bargains — 
private individuals undertake their in charge of Gen. Prettym.n to Lord unheard of that will delight and aston- 
troduction or restoration. .Roberts’ camp. Even now When all ish all who call upon us.

The grouse of the Northwestern was lost he could not miss an oppor- ‘Just notice this ’’ said the sad one, —
Pacific coast wonld no doubt readily tunity of deceiving the hated roomek, turning over another page of the paper 
adapt itself to the woods of Pennsyl- w>6 this day 18 yeais ago left him with and reading trom the woman’s depart A|| 
vania and the states of the far South. a bullet in his body, which he carries ment : ‘Cut this ad out and send to us.

“ At a moderate expense the depart- still. State your weight and height ; also the
ment of agriculture could not only in- “After a few minutes’ conversation, number of inches around the waist and 
troduce new species, but could return during which Lord Roberts was most bust, and we will send you a beautiful 

■gF (*<mthur«d»tilD.lly.) species thaï have become locally ex- considerate and courteous, Cronje asked ( plush cape by express, subject to your J**
I within the past tew weeks the need tinct, and at the «me time disseminate for breakfast, and ate heartily and un- examination, and if found perfectly ** r .
I 0f some sort of protection to the wild Inch information as wonld create a concernedly. satisfactory, you may send us the money counc I and to wtiom w|
I game of. the Yukon district has been healthy public sentiment for their “ ‘Look,’ «id a young officer, ’he for it. If not «tisfactory, return to us tition nMlng to_ side
1 forcibly called to the attention of the preservation.' ' flives us all this trouble, and is now at our expense. Now there » e groat «Med submit to the cov
I v,,Vnt, council with the result that ___fast wolfing our ham. ’ piece of business enterprise, bat we lar meeting this evenmfFaction is being taken by that honorable ™E R ______ ‘ “After breakfast he smoked a cigar- don’t feel at liberty to branch out in mg the granting of the

I hodv insofar that an ordinance baa been „ when n comes to praising heroes one of a few remaining choice ones that way. - carrying out of ns suggi
introduced looking to the bringing There'i'sVne to be^e’memberoJ ' with Which the staff „ supplied. He “Then there is that splendid

f Lout of the desired ends. hheerTrtC smoked with philosophic enjoyment, of testimonial». A man write, a .etter
The cnnncil will do well to remember Well deserving wide renown ; When it was finished he ask eft forin- staling how well he is satisfied with

« ,-hi'. rr„S’,CT.K;,ft=" <*«„.». to*»-. «.,*»•
there is game to protect, and not after Four long he grtml, battled “Then an officer went and asked Him newspaper with it. It might be proper *

M u ha, heen-. either exterminated or with s fierceand eager toe, ' how many men surrendering it was for a man to «y that be ha . tried John east side of Front

■ ■K8R^^JriUf^mf;!,m,g.e1mnraswn1' ’1 ’ About 3000, ’ Re «id. A few tory, We can get TTO one to «y that he
Bttffling Epheroee of strong besiegers hours liter, when Hn âiMràied Bom has used our burial boxes and that he

Aa he stubbornly hetd on marched into Camp andwere cm>ntid7
aide encompassed, j| was found that Cronje was a thousand

wide of the truth. There were over 
4000, besides a number of women and 
children."

BY Mi HIS EÈVS p- >•' |is

For This Country the Same as is 

Older Places.TRI
Quest! m Now Being Before Yukon 

Council—Text of New Proposed 

U. S. Game Law.
Peat WideFrom Vancouver i 

fiance of U. S. 
ns Regulations.

URELY COME 10
■«< ». as

b^submUtmf to . 

will he recommended thatfor Presidency 
ed by Papers.

pfRVen far ......
civilization and beyond the reach of all 
«ve'AfiTmoat daring and intrepid hnn

^Perhaps in no countrytnr- the Amerl- Ttougturo^eijj

m '•Tt“rr "*■' . •MKtraaSï'y-*-»».teetion from ruthless, careless and in- And he kept the toe at bay. '
.discriminate slaughter in season and ramlhe'a rpor-iro r(xw to blague him.

And still ever closer-crept;—-—
Ev.e" h!m Ewm *”*’ ‘ --
Bin?tliongh IrTed 'by sore «(nations.

Ever brighter grew hi» fame.
And he held at bay the fnemen 

T1U the longed for succor came. ,
To the valor of thla soldier
FoïtoljTO mon! ha’Dot battle 

To all duties he was true;
accorded laurels bright.

T1^.e;^^^,v;:èXems^d.e,r^?,i

Fourth
1

has foSfnd them satisfactory. —.— structeil on bo
“Talk about niea being born free and lar thoroughfares. This will give 

equal, it isn't so. Other men are ad- the busine« portion of the city a 
vertiaing for a Special trade, and we tem of sidewalks commensurate i 

here and take what her growth and metropolitan app 
cornea. Wc can’t esensay ‘trade solicit- ance, as the present walks, if they 
ed.' ’’-Rochester Herald. be dignified by the name, are but s

LDREN IN 0
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boat Men Reach SI 
. Heavy Bualne»» U 

Predicted.

• The Chilkoot Tunnel. -
IL. B. Kinney ,the original promoter

excuses.
s jto the «me committee al 
tinned was referred for its coi 
the question .^registration of d< 

but it la said that the committee 
recommend taat no action in the mi 
betaken.

The committee will also rccommi

Mof Has re-of the Chjlkoot tunnel 
turned from the Sound. In a late issue 
of the Post-Intelligencer Mr Kinney 
«id that among those inter ated in the 
Chilkoot Tunnel Company are D, W. 
Sfnall. of Walla Walla; Michael King, 
of the Victoria & Yukon Transportation 
Company ; F. F. Stotko, of Skagway ; 
C. W. Yonng, of Juneau ; Sam Blum, of 
Juneau ; F._ D. Nowell, of Juneau; W. 
Krskine, of Boston, and George Wester 
velt, of New York ; that the Canadian 
capital in the project is $1,000,000 and 
the American capital $50,000.

He estimates, that it will require 
$115,000 to put ” the 3800-fdot tunnel 
through pnd $1,500; 000 to complete a 
proposed second and much larger tunnel 
-betow the first one should the latter

Prospermia Bennett.
Bennett is flourishing—t ot boisterous

ly to, but moving along a trifle in ad
vance ot the procewitin of most burgs 
in the province. The past couple ot 
tNCki found our merchants and hotel 
men doing a large business. Many net* 
enterprises have been started and per
sons from other parts of the world have 
decided to cast their lot with this new 
but rising city, And speaking of 
climates, right here at this 
the year Bennett can’t be beat for 
climate.—Bennett (B. C.) Sun.

Fu'ggeiner and prospector with food for 
ipiiftÿ years to come, It is to be hoped 
Kir local council will «treat the ordi- 
L since now pending in a broad and com- 
rprehensive manner.
| Apropos of tbè~question now before 
I the local council, the Seattle P.-I. prints 

tthe following relative to game laws for 
; the Spates, where, in the majority of 

cases, there is but little to protect as 
compared with the amply stocked hills 
arid valleys of this country :

“ “Much local interest has been aroused 
hy a bill now being considered by the 
house of representatives relating to 
state game . laws. Congressman Cush- 

[ man has sent copies of it to Seattle 
sportsmen for the purpose of obtaining 

I their views,on the subject. The bill.
B which has been reported favorably <ipon 
F by tljie committee on interstate and for- 
| eign commerce, has been printed.
[ "It provides for the enlargement of 
i the powers of the secretary of agricul- 
t hire, so as to include the preservation,
1 distribution, introduction and restera- 

■■ tion ot game and other wild birds. He 
i. authorized to ourebase such fowl as turns at the clea,n”P' „ ,

•maybe required subject, however to No. . on which Wood and Bullock the game Ls of the states and terri- are «f8*»» ,i] »« thonmgbiy Pr

iories. The object is tJ aid in the Pected- as tied rock. has not yet been
restoration of birds that have become reached' However, they have got down

f scarce, and she introduction of others to 8° '* paying gravel an expec o Comhstttee Report Forwarded.
‘ in parts of the country where they have reac roc 111 a ew a3a" e? The report submitted by the Board of

■ot before existed It is made uniriwful ^ not yet- had a Mmwer ?n them Trad miUee^
to import iqto the United States any claim, but have pranged for one « sr^ng; whicbT#
foreign wild animal or bird except under soon as they are ready to begin the^rork ^ier> Condon and McGtRivtay which

L special perriiitfromthei epartmentof of t . .___— report wuoodt caret ally pfvpjwei by
( agriculture, the olijgct being to keep r" 068 **°, . an IC,^a * aT,y |tbe two gentlemen first,named —-—
I out such peats as the'Bnglish sparrow. Iac of water or su icing purposes oÿ cymniittee, and which was published hk 
I the mongoose, the fruito^s, the start- f^este^' ut 1 im s 1 ,e. w‘^. ° c ea"*n8 the Nugget as adopted by the Board of

I iug and others that may bç considered UP w!l be muc l ear ter ns year t an fra{jei was yesterday forwarded to Otta-
I îejntious. All such are to he destroyed ast'---------------------- ——_ wa where it is believed by those moat
J or returned at the expense of the owner. Cro«|e Ate aM Swgpfcpd* vitally interested, it will reeeiva d*e
■ “A: other- important proviso ie the In a brilliant description of )Cioojet* favorable coati leration. Its unani-

BpRiwing, which is designed to pre- surrender a correspondent to/ the Lon- mous adoption at a full meeting of the
^Ht.the killing of gante, contrary to the don Daily Mail say»: board, which board is composed of up-

Kj^wof one state and shipping it for “ H was a picturesque scene when wards of 100 men the majority of whom
I efc in another, where there ia not a Cronje was brought to Ixwd RoLerte at j are m}De owner* and operators, gives to
^fciMtont law: --------------- ** headquarters camp. A heavy-sboul- j jt sanction and - weight which have
P^1 'That all dead bodies or parts dered, almost htmip-backed man, heavy-1 neVer yet accon.panied any request for- 
Hereof, ot any foreign animals or birds, carded and heavy-iipped, clad farmer- warded for the accomplishment c4 any 

the importation of which is prohibited, Hko hi -drab, and wearing^o **eed'jdr the purposesv singly or collectively, 
17* the dead bodies, or parts thereof, of (brimmed felt hat, lumbered along on a wbjcb it is thought the consideration

of this document at Ottawa will bring

B. C.,- April 7, via Skag- 
12,-i-The steamer Alpha 
day for Nome with .386 
n open dëfi«É 
egulat ons. the secretary

iX3.
And when Boer and Brltleh heroes 

Are regarding the unsanitary conduit 
the tovg| of Grand Forks, that i 
health district be formed to m 
Grand Forks and the valleys of 
rado and Bonsnzza creeks, and tl 
board I of- health 
members, Of whom one fchall be a n 
cal health officer, be appointed to 
charge of tne new district which 

laws of h

ry bad wired to-enforce t 
against the steamer, a

Heater Creek.
W. P. Wood, who with his partner,

Mr. Bullock, has a two years’ lay on 
No. 3 Hestei.on which they began work 
about the first of the present year, is in 
the city for tlie first time in several 
weeks. Mr. Wood, reports the few 
claims now being operated on Hester as 
turning out very promising dumps.

Claim . No. 1 is being worked by a prove a success, 
quartette composed of Alex Mathews, It is also proposed to construct an 
Bartlett, Donnelly and Johnson, They electric railroad from Dyea through the 
have out a big dump of as high grade tunnel to Whitehorse repida. 
gravel as is to be found on any ot the 
older and more celebrated creeks.
1 Jack Huntington’s claim is also show 
ing well and will yield handsome re-

be permitted to land at i 
art. She will probably 
;ht back and confiscated, 

not be made a sub-port^

of

Shot, for Dewey. 
m, April 7th. via Skagu^H 
- Admiral Dewey has as-J 
tnself a candidate for 
presumably on the Dero»* 

t, and the hot shot he is get- I 

the papers is waiting 
ived from the Spaniate.

Kansas City Fire.
iity, April 6, via Ska^, _ 
The building ini',which* 

national convention woal| 
ened on July 4th was lag 
roved byifire ; loss $‘ 

rebuilt at once.

Incoming Mall.
The incoming mad reached Selkirk 

last night ; and if no accident happens, 
it should arrive in Dawson on Satur
day. The consignment is quite large,
hot the carriers have experienced ne The following letter bee------
difficulty in traversing the lake» and hy Commissioner Ogilvie in i 
upper river. edgment ot a draft for the a

the proceeds of the euterUiniin 
by the American citi
of Washington's birthday tor--------
of the Canadian patriotic fund ;

fM Ottawa, IMh March, hHk
fldttg^Og.lvie. Haq., ‘

of thé Ypkon.
Sir : I am n quested by the com 

lee to acknowledge the receipt of you 
letter of 2»th Feb., inclosing a banl

.. - n - draft for $434 25, the proceed» of a con-
New F. O. Building. cert held at Dawson on the 22d ult.

A telegram be* been received by Post- Our executive committee desire lr 
roaater ffiartman requesting him to express their grateful acknowledge* 
notify contractor, and h«iM«e to pre- ^ ^te'r^d^XnTeT t£^ 

pan their bids to submit for the erec- lrotic iplrit atl(l generosity, 
tion of the propoeMI WIW postoffice It cannot lie but roost gratifying to all 
building according to the plane and true hearted Canadian «turn*- -«“F52so desire. Fiach bid must be accotn- Dawson, who are American tul 
paiiifd by an approved bond for double The commemoration of / 
tbembaunt of Jlip, which h„ lean

appropriated for the erection of the . CBUee<l [,v war u the sti 
building. An official ofthepoataj de tounite humanity, 
partment of the Canadian government, X will transmit the draft to 
the eupe-intendant of public co«at>uc.- JlnowTwlL* in‘f?iM
tlou fnr poetal purposes, is now on hie fiSm inencc it is derived iti t 
way to Daweou and all bida will he press, (higneil. ) 
opea-d and acted upon by him on hla •> T. IRWIN,

be subject to the 
and «rotation aa now apply

Kinney «id ht expected the railroad 
committee of the British Columbian 
parliament to give a permit soon to pro
ceed with the tunnel work, and with

Eggs, Oranges, Lemon*.
A. M. Kilgore arrived this morning 

with seven tons of apples, oranges, 
the prestige of such a permit he says be) lemons end eggs. He 
does not anticipate a retuwl of the per 
(lament to grant s charter or any diffi- 
cylty in interesting ample, .capital to 
carfy out the whole plan.—Alaskan.

the trip
from Bennett in 22 day* and came in 
with six horses and three sleighs 
With him arrived Mewra,Stewart, Falk- 
ner, Gregory and Mark wood. •

•v' ,:k!
êâ

Children in Court.-
April 7th, via Skagway,
A. k- Jose who hay 
reed from her husband 
Kiondiker, has a soit 
■ay of her children. A 
he case, James E 
■ perjury. When the 
"handcuffs-Fltwd «id: “ 
’’ and tied. The officer I 

after fiiml 1 ut he esca] 
arrested later. *

laul
inea, mining and 
iiposed of Messrs.

wa
the

wl

'■^1
Coming.eamboat

v, April 121—Fifty steam 
ived here in the past 

ints and are g<
i art
n lower
nett and other inside 
nerally believed that 

l this yesfr opUOg 
r!ter than Jsst, 
big companies, the RPOT 
Co., Klondike Gold FW 
nett Lake Nav. Co., tM 
n London as Klondike COW 
td., and promises big J| 
coming season. They bRj 
. freight will come tbW 
>n than all the river steal

three

1 ' - r
Several Dawson contractors have aig- 

nified tbeir intention* ot submitting 
b|d» tor the work. —Thu uew building 
will be erected on the comer of Third 
avenue and Third street.

The V Hjgw Theuaopfa'
ij ggro* auiili in i..lastescort of Lancer*., —------------- ----.■ , ■ ■-——-

“ Dismounting, he found himself be-' 
fore the little, wiry, close-knit Roberts. 
It was the greatest contrast po«ible, 
but Lord Roberts, -who was wearing a 
sword, received the Boer general with a 
dignity that made him look six feet 
high. . " *
p “Cronje bote himself with dignified 
simplicity, accepting, with- n bow tW 
chair which Lord Roberta himaell 
proffered' him. They talked together 
for -some minutes, Cronje’s secretary, 
Mr. Keizer, interpreting.
■ - “Cronje said it was impoMible for 
him to hold out against the position 
the British-had gained, and he had to

about. It is the first time m the his
tory of the Yukon that the miners aa 
one man have intelligently engrossed 
and embodied their views, expression* 
of opinion and desires in * document 
tor premutation at headquarters and 
there is little doubt but that the presen
tation of fair, liberal and broad-minded 
axureaaioo of ganxral faaliUf effll re
dound Jo the benefit of *11 who are ia 
any way interested itireelly or indirect
ly -m mines and tntntBg. ^

-Woes of an Undertaker
An undertaker of tins city is constant

ly growling over the narrow limits to 
which bis advcrti»em«$t*. «*» confined, 

pre suffers a pecuniar. Ion by * recognize tire inevitable. Tne Boer I Just the other day, picking up a newe- 
HS destruction, lot they are die farm- leader showed no emotion at his situa- 
**’*and planter’s best friend») in the tion, accepting it with fortitude and
•Wrnction of noxious insect» "There i» even occasionally smiling grimly. He caught an attractive ad.
• sentiment involved in the question bad a very uncomfortable time, be «id, “See here," he said. “Now we have 
that makes the preservation and rpstora, and had lost terribly, 
tipn of these birds a matter of public “Between 3060 and 4066 prisoners 
concern. Attempts^ have frequently .marched out of the laager, « well as 
been made by private individuals and Mra. Cronje and a grandson, who *c- 

iclubs introduce new varieties, or to companied the commandant "
restore again the old varieties ot feath- “The only disappdip

'ife: Tbeir active and persistent Hector Macdonald, who 
toes have usually destroyed such bids 
within a year or two, after tbeir intro- 
duct ion. . -- ^ 7'*' V *.

“ 'There have 'been some notable ex-

regulsr weeklytherein for use, consumption, «le, or 
stage therein, shall upon arrival in 
sach state or territory, be subject to the 
operation and effect of the laws of such 

y enactedMn the exercise 
weta^-L/the same extent

W*ll read a
the theme-fH^Wby He Mi>ev. Sinclair Expected.

A. Sinclair, who left Bea 
;ity over two weeks ago wi! 
i, is expected daily to arrii 

of his'journey. Should 
wson between now an4 j
isndttoo muchfatiguedi 

ney, he' will probably oct 
right’s pulpit on that < 
ictair, having beeu for a 1 

charge of the Skagway I 
mission, has hosts ot fti> 

:re who will he pleased to i 
Dawson. While hero ke 

i several n.i«ions on tR^ 
; most densely populated 
be will return to Closeltig 
: a Presbyterian cong*j 

church, the Cl<*

Manager WUla Returns.
H T. Wilie, manager of the Cana

dien Rank of Commerce, arrived In 
town this morning from Bennett With 

R. L. Co wen. who will be 
teller %f the bank to succeed Mr. May- 

Rourke, familtsrl,

why were so plein, p 
nent that every one i 

them ee tin

state or territory 
of- iti police po 
sod in the same manner as though such 

: «étends of Mrda had"'been produced in 
h»a* ilïfe or territory , arid shalT fiof "Be 

j. exempt therefrom by reason of being 
Introduced there in original^packages or 
otherwise.’

In reporting the bill back, the com-
miE!te said: -- -- ''**

la many of the stetea the native 
«nth teve been well-nigh exterminated.

from the nearly appro 
applause with which 
and the number of in
Which followedknown as “Colonel Bill,’' and Frank 

Speller. The journey from 
accomplished in lï-daya 

During hie absence Mr. Wills 
extensively in the United Ht.
Canada and made a trip to
the ContlaeaL

vote of the

Z‘ »n‘uov;.

will read a

paper, the man of somber countenance He reporte the trail aa exceptionally 
turned over its pages until hja eye* good, although he wa» advised to the

conti ary at Bennett,
it, I will na*; ‘Make ilie ghiIdren for thT*CeLl.ao B^hof'cJ 

happy. Sensible presents that will de 
light the children.’ Cau we u; tin c 
we have a special line of little pluA 
caskets that will delight the children?

«What spetcal inducements can we | 
offer to attract trade? Can wc «y 
will send some of our homemade a 
on trial, td be returned tf not aati 
tory? f||p||§H‘ J 

“Suppose we were to say that,We 
a Special line of high'

;ct a 
» company havii 
for this purpor* 
o giVe material 
the church bull

cb at
the

held with Mr. Wills it w« 
thrt closely will not be a live 

There are a, yet noil 
tbeie, hut active ope

i ted iman ie Gen. 
ntnaing hie 

of the anni-

els Peteraon Tele*'
. Daniels is in rece.f 
rom Nela Peterson .

Seattle Wednesday
iv .to Dawson. He f
f the company to be i»{
with every indicat o
Season. ;/:-; ; -■ -

wounded foot and talk 
versai v of Majuba. He thought the 
victory cheaply bought

«■pûtes to this rule. In Oregon the the game was finishedThiVm'tStog.^A

It ia theI left
► open a dowi
wk*Mfine i

vitmm 2L- A', r:m
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